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Low Frequency Waterborne
Sound Insulation Based on
Sandwich Panels With
Quasi-Zero-Stiffness Truss Core
Due to the negative correlation between pressure resistance and waterborne sound insula-
tion, low-impedance soundproof materials can hardly work in deep water. Here, we
propose a new mechanism to circumvent this problem by employing a sandwich panel
with designed dynamics quasi-zero-stiffness (QZS) truss cores. The latticed cores are
made of programable curved beams, whose shape is carefully designed to meet the
demand of both high-pressure resistance and dynamics QZS. An analytical model is devel-
oped to evaluate sound transmission of such panel. It is shown that the low-frequency sound
insulation performance of the customized panel increases with the hydrostatic pressure and
reaches its maximum when the QZS state is triggered. The effective pressure range of the
proposed sandwich panel can be further programed by stacking QZS beam lattices of dif-
ferent static load plateaus. The proposed design strategy stems solely from the structural
geometry of the curved beams and is therefore materials-insensitive. The linear/inverse
relationships between static loading feature and characteristic mechanical properties/geo-
metrical parameters, and the stacking arrangement of lattice bring out the programability
of the panel’s bearing capacity. The design strategy, together with the established database,
provides a feasible approach for underwater sound insulation of equipment subjected to ele-
vated pressures. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4056316]

Keywords: sound insulation, waterborne sound, quasi-zero-stiffness lattice, pressure
resistance

1 Introduction
Sound insulation materials are extensively employed in many

industrial sectors to insulate unwanted noises, covering aerospace
[1–3], transportation [4,5], submarine/ship [6,7], construction
[8,9], and many others. A traditional way to reduce sound transmis-
sion is to utilize materials of different impedances compared to sur-
rounding medium; a larger impedance contrast will result in better
insulation. Accordingly, many high-stiffness (therefore high imped-
ance) materials [10–12] have been proposed for airborne sound-
proofing. However, they are no longer valid for waterborne sound
[13–15], because the impedance of water is of a comparable order
to that of common solid materials, such as metals or polymers.
Usually, a solid plate with a huge thickness is required to block
waterborne sound, particularly for low frequency cases, e.g., for
blocking 100 Hz sound by 20 dB, it will need a 2 mm thick steel
plate in air, but 6 m thick one in water.
A more practical way to address this issue is to use low-impedance

materials containing air-core patterns [16], e.g., the hollow rubber
used in submarines [17]. The inner air reduces sharply the equivalent
impedance of the rubber, resulting in strong wave reflections in
water. The underwater sound insulation performance increases as
the air volume fraction with bubble materials as an extreme case
[18,19], which almost attends the upper bound for sound insulation
of the same thickness. However, the pressure resistance decreases
rapidly as the air volume fraction increases [20]. Conventional under-
water sound insulating materials are impossible to satisfy simulta-
neously the requirements of both high impedance mismatch and

pressure resistance, because the strong coupling between modulus
and impedance (or static and dynamic modulus/stiffness) of materials
prohibits this possibility [15].
Metamaterial technology developed in recent decades enables the

realization of unusual properties impossible with traditional materi-
als, through microstructure design [21–24]. Bragg scattering in peri-
odic structures causes destructive interferences of waves with
wavelengths comparable to lattice period [25,26], and thus generates
bandgaps for insulating waves in relatively high-frequency ranges.
Local resonant mechanisms can lead to negative density or
modulus in narrow frequency bands and effectively block the corre-
sponding propagating waves [13,14,27,28]. Although multiple reso-
nances have been proposed to widen the bandwidth, the improvement
is limited [14]. Both of the above two bandgap-basedmechanisms are
not able to realize broadband low-frequency sound insulation.
Recently, artificial materials with extreme properties have attracted
attention to achieve exceptional performances [29–31]. For instance,
it is found that the modulus and impedance of anisotropic materials
can be decoupled [15]. In addition, pentamode materials with
strong anisotropy can achieve simultaneously low impedance and rel-
atively high effective modulus useful for low frequency waterborne
sound insulation [15,31]. However, very fine microstructures of
these materials are necessary to maintain their extreme properties,
which will result in severe stress concentration or even buckling
and limit their practical performance under pressure.
Quasi-zero-stiffness (QZS) isolators of high-static-low-dynamic

stiffness have been widely studied to achieve ultra-low frequency
vibration insulation under static loading [32,33]. The highly nonlin-
ear behavior of these QZS isolators decouples static (secant) stiff-
ness from dynamic (tangent) one, enabling excellent vibration
isolation performance without sacrificing their static loading capac-
ity. Traditional QZS isolators utilize a complex combination of
positive-stiffness element and negative-stiffness corrector (usually
realized through oblique springs [34,35], magnet rings [36,37],
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and scissor-like structures [38,39], etc.). Recently, a more compact
and concise design strategy has been proposed to achieve desired
QZS features, by optimizing the geometric nonlinearity of a mono-
lithic curved beam [40,41]. Here, we will explore the QZS mecha-
nism in insulating low frequency underwater sound for the first
time.
In this work, we will design a sandwich panel with tailored

dynamics QZS cores, and investigate its sound transmission in a
water environment. The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
First, in Sec. 2, we will develop an acoustic vibration model of sand-
wich panel in order to evaluate sound transmission with QZS cores.
Second, we will examine a class of tailored QZS beams with cus-
tomized geometric nonlinearities in order to serve as the core of
the proposed sandwich panel. Third, the sound insulation perfor-
mance of the designed functional sandwich structures with QZS
cores will be examined systematically with the proposed model in
Sec. 2. Finally, a brief summary is given in the last section.

2 Sound Transmission Model
Due to the strong positive correlation between dynamic and static

stiffnesses, traditional sandwich structures with latticed cores of
straight beams (see Fig. 1(a)) are not able to satisfy simultaneously
the requirements of high impedance mismatch and pressure resis-
tance. Specifically, the straight beams enable the sandwich structure
to withstand a high hydrostatic pressure, but at the same time, they
also act as a medium for sound transmission. Both the pressure
resistance performance and sound transmission property of the
sandwich structure are highly related to the beam stiffness. To
tackle this problem, we will propose a pressure resistant and
sound insulating sandwich panel based on the QZS mechanism,
as illustrated in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c). The straight beams in the
core are replaced by carefully designed curved beams with tailored
force-displacement (F-D) curves to meet pressure resistance and the
QZS requirements. The static stiffness of the curved beam at the
QZS state (secant slope, highlighted by the dotted red line) is
fully decoupled from its dynamic stiffness (tangent slope, high-
lighted by the dashed red line) (see Fig. 1(b)). Moreover, we can
also connect two QZS trusses with different plateaus to program
possible static loads, as shown in Fig. 1(c). In order to evaluate
the effect of sound insulation by the designed QZS cores, we will
develop an acoustic vibration model for this type of panel.
Consider a pyramidal sandwich structure immersed in water. An

incident wave impinges upon the top face plate with elevation angle
θ and azimuthal angle φ, generating reflected and transmitted
waves, as shown in Fig. 1(d ). The surrounding water and the
air in the core are respectively characterized by (ρ0, c0, k0) and
(ρa, ca, ka) in terms of density, sound speed, and wave number.
The material parameters, including density, modulus, and Poisson’s
ratio, are expressed by ρi, Ei, and νi, where the subscript i= p for
plate and i= b for beam. The thicknesses of the face plates and

the core are denoted by hp and d, respectively. The unit cells are uni-
formly distributed along the x- and y-axis with a spacing L.
The plane wave in the incident, core, and transmitted fields can be

expressed using velocity potentials in terms of the space harmonic
waves as

Φin = Ie−j(kxx+kyy+kzz) +
∑

kl
Rnme

−j(kxnx+kymy+knmz z)

Φco =
∑
nm

Bnme
−j(kxnx+kymy+knm2z z) +

∑
nm

Cnme
−j(kxnx+kymy−knm2z z)

Φtr =
∑

nm
Tnme

−j(kxnx+kymy+knmz z)

(1)

where kx= k0 sin θ cos φ, ky= k0 sin θsin φ, and kz =
�������������
k20 − k2x − k2y

√
are the components of the incident wavenumber along the corre-
sponding axis. kxn= kx+ 2nπ/L and kym= ky+ 2nπ/L (n and m are
integers) denote respectively the Bloch wavenumbers in the peri-
odic structure. knmz and knmza are the wavenumbers along the z-axis
in the water and air, respectively. I is the amplitude of the incident
wave. Rnm, Bnm, Cnm, and Tnm are separately the amplitudes of the
corresponding harmonic wave components. The symbol

∑
nm (·)

represents
∑n=+∞

n=−∞
∑m=+∞

m=−∞ (·) to alleviate the notation. In all expres-
sions, the time-dependent factor ejωt is implicit.
The deflections of the two Kirchhoff face plates can be defined as

wpi =
∑

nm
Wnm

i e−j(kxnx+kymy), (i = 1, 2) (2)

where Wi is the amplitude of the deflection components.
Compared with the plate to beam interaction and the plate to

water (or air) interaction, the beam to air interaction in the core is
negligible [42]. It is because the direct structural connection is gen-
erally far stronger than the fluid-structure one, and the contact area
between the plate to water (or air) is much larger than the slender
beam to air. Therefore, fluid-structure boundary at the interfaces
between the plate and media is only considered. The continuity of
normal velocity at the interface yields

−
∂Φin

∂z
=
∂wp1

∂t
, −

∂Φco

∂z
=
∂wp1

∂t
, at z = 0

−
∂Φco

∂z
=
∂wp2

∂t
, −

∂Φtr

∂z
=
∂wp2

∂t
, at z = d

(3)

The amplitudes of the wave potentials can be obtained from
Eq. (3) as

Fig. 1 Schematic illustrations and the corresponding F-D curve of a latticed sandwich panel under pressure, cored with
(a) straight beams, (b) QZS curved beams, (c) stacked QZS curved beams, and (d ) the theoretical model of a pyramidal sand-
wich structure immersed in water
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Rnm =
I − ωWnm

1 /knmz , n = m = 0

ωWnm
1 /knmz , else

{

Bnm =
ω(Wnm

1 ejk
nm
za H −Wnm

2 )

knm2z (e
jknmza H − e−jknmza H)

Cnm =
ω(Wnm

1 e−jk
nm
za H −Wnm

2 )

knm2z (e
jknmza H − e−jknmza H)

Tnm =ωWnm
2 ejk

nm
z H/knmz

(4)

Combining the virtual work by the plates and the beams, the gov-
erning equations of the structure are obtained as follows [43]:

[Dp(k
2
xn′ + k2ym′ ) − mpω

2 + Δ1]W
n′m′
1 − Δ2W

n′m′
2

+
∑
nm

[Δ3W
nm
1 − Δ4W

nm
2 ] =

2jρ0I, n = m = 0

0, else

{

[Dp(k
2
xn′ + k2ym′ ) − mpω

2 + Δ1]W
n′m′
2 − Δ2W

n′m′
1

+
∑
nm

[Δ3ε2W
nm
2 − Δ4ε2W

nm
1 ] = 0

(5)

where Dp = Eph3p/12(1 − ν2p) is the face plate’s flexural stiffness,
mp = hpρp is the plate’s mass per unit area, Δ1 =
jω2ρ0/k

n′m′
z +ω2ρacot(k

n′m′
za d)/kn

′m′
za , Δ2=ω2ρa/k

n′m′
za sin(kn

′m′
za d),

Δ3=4(K−2mbω2+Krxkxn′kxm+Krykym′kyn)/L2, mb is the
beam’s mass, Δ4=4(K+Krxkxn′kxm+Krykym′kyn)ε1(−1)n+m/L2,
ε1=cos(kxL/2)cos(kyL/2), and ε2=(−1)n

′+m′−n−m. K, Krx, and Kry

are the compressive and rotational dynamic stiffnesses of the
beam. For a classic oblique straight beam in pyramidal sandwich
core, which has a length of lb, cross section wb× hb (width × thick-
ness), elevation angle θb, and azimuthal angle φb [43]

K =
EbAbl2bsin

2θb + 12EbIbcos2θb
l3b

Krx = Kry = (1 + 3sin4θb)
EbIb
lb

+
sin2θbcos2θb

4
EbAblb

[ ]
cos2 φb

(6)

where Eb, Ab, and Ib are Young’s modulus, the cross-sectional area,
and the second moment of inertia, respectively. For our designed
QZS curved beams, their stiffness can be determined by the
tangent slope of the F-D curve.
The transmission coefficient τ is defined as the ratio of the trans-

mitted sound power to the incident sound power to evaluate sound
transmission, as [12]

τ =

∑
nm |Tnm|2Re(knmz )

|I|2kz
(7)

Sound transmission loss (STL) is then customarily defined as the
inverse of the power transmission coefficient τ in decibel scale

STL = 10log10(1/τ) (8)

It has been found that a softer sandwich core has better underwa-
ter sound insulation but lower pressure resistance, resulting from the
strong coupling between the modulus and impedance [43]. In the
following, we will investigate the use of a high-static-low-dynamic
stiffness core, consisting of optimized curved beams, to break such
coupling between modulus and impedance.

3 Design of Quasi-Zero-Stiffness Truss Cores
In this section, we will design a truss core with dynamic QZS

property. To this end, a curved beam lattice will be designed to
have the required F-D curve. The curved beams at the QZS state
can simultaneously support pressure and block wave propagation.
We will demonstrate in the following that the soundproofing prop-
erty of the sandwich panel with the designed QZS truss core can
approach that of an ideal air-core structure, which has an excellent
underwater sound insulation performance.
The QZS beams are designed by the optimization method pro-

posed in Ref. [40]. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the curved beam to be
designed is enclosed in a rectangular design space of sides l and
d, respectively. A vertical displacement is applied on the top end
of the beam, and the motions of both ends in the horizontal direction
are constrained, as shown in the figure. Its shape is defined by a non-
uniform rational B-spline (NURBS [44]) with the control points Pi

and the weight coefficients wi [40]. Details are listed in Appendix A.
A genetic algorithm in MATLAB live linked with COMSOL Multi-
physics is used to optimize the shape of the QZS beams. The defor-
mation and reaction forces are calculated by using the Beam
Interface with Timoshenko formulation. The curved beam is
meshed to about 90 beam elements, and MUltifrontal Massively
Parallel sparse direct Solver (MUMPS) is selected as the solver to
obtain the geometric nonlinear responses. Note that geometric
nonlinearity is considered in the finite element method. For the
polyamide (PA) materials used in the optimization, we set the
density ρb= 1110 kg/m3, Poisson’s ratio νb= 0.3, and Young’s
modulus Eb= 2.72 GPa. The side lengths of the design space of
the curved beam are l= 20 mm and d= 15 mm. Accordingly, the
endpoint coordinates of the beam are P1= [0, 0] and P6 = [l, d ].
The curved beam with a constant reaction force of 3 N at the QZS

state is designed using the optimization method, and the corre-
sponding geometry is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). Its geometry parame-
ters are listed as follows: P2= [0.129l, 0.465d ], P3= [0.441l,
0.504d ], P4= [0.574l, 0.345d ], P5= [0.846l, 0.534d ], w1= 0.766,
w2= 3.268, w3= 4.113, w4= 0.570, w5= 2.642, w6= 4.958, the
side lengths of cross section are respectively hb= 0.62 mm and
wb= 9.47 mm. A curvature fitting is performed to ensure the
smoothness of the beam for further fabrication. The F-D curves

Fig. 2 (a) Schematic diagram of the design space and the optimized beam shape, (b) the force-displacement and stiffness
curves of the as-designed, fitted, and 3D solid beams, and (c) deformation and strain color maps at specific loading points
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of the as-designed and fitted beams are shown in Fig. 2(b), both
almost coincide and pass through the target QZS points marked
by the green circles, as required. The reaction force is normalized
by EbIb/S, where S= ld is the area of the design space. In addition,
a 3D model of the fitted beam is also built to validate the design
method. Its F-D curve is also plotted by the blue solid line in
Fig. 2(b), exhibiting the desired QZS feature. The difference
in the plateau force is due to the Beam Interface simulation in
COMSOL—which is close to the plane stress problem—cannot
perfectly match the response of a 3D beam with a relatively large
out-of-plane thickness [40]. The U-shaped red curves in Fig. 2(b)
depict the normalized equivalent stiffness. Approximately, we can
set 5% of the maximum stiffness as a threshold to define the QZS
region, and the resulting normalized displacement range of the
desired QZS region is about s/d= [0.33, 0.58]. The deformed
shapes of the 3D solid beam at three specific loading points
(marked by A, B, and C, corresponding to s/d= 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7,
respectively) are shown in Fig. 2(c), with the color map representing
the maximum principal strain. The maximum strain is within 3%
(which is quite small for polyamide), indicating the feasibility of
using a linear elastic constitutive relation in the simulation.
The reported QZS feature is mainly due to the curvature distribu-

tion of the beam (Pi in Fig. 2(a)), which approximately defines the
intrinsic quality of the beam, EbIb/S. Therefore, the normalized
force FS/(EbIb) will roughly keep constant unless the curvature
varies. To demonstrate it, we change the constitutive material from
PA to polypropylene (PP, ρ= 900 kg/m3, ν= 0.4, and E=
1.4 GPa) and to polyamide imide (PAI, ρ= 1400 kg/m3, ν= 0.3,
and E= 9 GPa), and calculate the corresponding compressive
responses. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the F-D curves of the as-designed
beams with different materials almost overlap; Poisson’s ratio may
lead to some discrepancies between the F-D curves of the
as-designed and 3D beam models. In addition, Fig. 3(b) displays
the influence of geometric parameters on the normalized F-D
curve. One can see that, when the beam’s cross-sectional size is
changed (labeled as “0.5wb” and “0.5hb” in Fig. 3(b)), or its geomet-
ric dimension is proportionately changed, e.g., l and d are reduced
proportionately by half (labeled as “0.5 l, 0.5d” in Fig. 3(b)), the nor-
malized F-D curve remains almost unchanged. By contrast, dispro-
portionately changing the beam’s geometric dimension (labeled as
“0.8d” and “0.8l” in Fig. 3(b)) will significantly alter the normalized
F-D curve. Quantitatively, the actual reaction force of the optimized
curved beam can be expressed in the form of F=EbIbf/S, where f is a
function of s/d. With help of the stiffness of an oblique straight thin
beam as expressed in Eq. (6), the corresponding reaction force is
derived as F = 12EbIb/l2b · (s/lb) cos2 θb. Similarly, the reaction
force of the optimized curved beam can be rewritten as
F = EbIb/l

′2
b · f (s cos θ′b/l′b)/( sin θ′b cos θ′b), where l′b and θ′b are the

length and oblique angle of the equivalent straight beam shown in
Fig. 3(c). Therefore, the actual reaction force F is proportional to
the modulus of the constitutive material and the moment of inertia
of the beam’s cross section, and inversely proportional to the

design space area. This rule enables us to program the QZS plateau
force on-demand by changing the modulus of the constitutive mate-
rial, the cross-sectional dimensions of the beam, or the design space
area without re-optimization. Moreover, for different QZS plateau
forces, we perform the optimization by varying aspect ratio (l:d ) of
the design space, and establishing the corresponding database (see
Appendix B). Using the database and the aforementioned rule for
modifying the QZS plateau force, practical structures with the
desired nonlinear F-D curve can be easily designed.

4 Sound Insulation of Sandwich Structure With
Quasi-Zero-Stiffness Truss Cores
4.1 Pyramidal Lattice Structure. The desired QZS curved

beam lattice can be utilized for decoupling the dynamic and static
stiffnesses of the sandwich structure, thus enabling strong pressure
resistance performance and excellent underwater sound insulation
property at the same time. To ensure that the curved beam is elas-
tically deformed in a QZS state, the constitutive material is selected
by establishing the Ashby diagram for materials selection, focusing
on the maximum strain in the elastic state versus Young’s modulus,
as shown in Fig. 4(a). It is found that metals can hardly afford an
elastic strain larger than 1%, while the maximum elastic strain of
polymers can reach 3–8%. Therefore, a composite material consist-
ing of epoxy matrix and glass fibers (marked by the black star “★”
in Fig. 4(a)) is chosen as the constitutive material for the designed
beam. The parameters of the considered composite material are
density of 1600 kg/m3, Young’s modulus of 40 GPa, and Poisson’s
ratio of 0.3, respectively.
Consider the design objective that the pyramidal sandwich struc-

ture is able to insulate underwater sounds, while supporting 1 MPa
hydrostatic pressure. By consulting the curvature database in
Appendix B, the Type II QZS beam (with the geometric parameters
l= 10 mm, d= 4.8 mm, wb= 2.5 mm, and hb= 0.8 mm) is selected
to build the core of the sandwich structure. The customized sand-
wich structure with 1 mm thick aluminum face plates is shown in
Fig. 4(b). Each unit cell contains four QZS beams, and their ends
are staggered on the upper panel to make the unit cell compact
and to enhance its pressure resistance performance. The compres-
sive response of the sandwich structure is presented in Fig. 4(c).
As the deformation increases, the QZS beam will be in contact
with the plate, leading to a dramatic increase in the effective stiff-
ness; therefore, sudden hardening phenomena are observed in the
F-D curve. The deformed configurations of the unit cell at
the two inflection points are illustrated in the insets in Fig. 4(c).
The beam contacts to the bottom plate (corresponding to the first
inflection point), and then contacts to the top one (corresponding
to the second inflection point). The seeming “inflection” at
2.5 MPa is due to the change in the pressure scale.
The sound insulation performance of the designed structure with

normally incident wave under different hydrostatic pressures can be

Fig. 3 (a) The normalized force-displacement curves corresponding to different constitutive materials, (b) the influence of
geometric parameters on the normalized force-displacement curves, and (c) the reference straight beam corresponding to
the optimized curved beam
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calculated by using Eq. (7). The dynamic stiffness of beam in the
model under specific pressure is extracted from its F-D curve.
Note that the rotational stiffness of the QZS beam (Krx and Kry)
has much less influence on STL than the translational one and
thus can be neglected [10,12]. For instance, the sound transmission
losses, corresponding to A (0 MPa), B (0.8 MPa), C (1.0 MPa), and
D (2.2 MPa) (the corresponding deformed states are given in
Fig. 4(e)), are calculated and compared with finite element simula-
tions, as shown in Fig. 4(d ). A good agreement is observed, validat-
ing the proposed design method and the theoretical model. It is
found that the underwater sound insulation performance of the cus-
tomized structure improves as the pressure increases, and reaches its
maximum when the QZS state is triggered. The direct contact
between the beams and panels destroys the stiffness decoupling
characteristic, and thus deteriorates the insulating property (e.g.,
state D in Fig. 4(d )). The trend of STL resembles an inverted “U”
shape as the pressure increases. The effective pressure range is con-
sidered as [0.8, 1] MPa, where the customized structure possesses
much better underwater soundproofing than the classic latticed
sandwich panels with straight high-stiffness beams. Remarkably,
the proposed sandwich panel exhibits the best sound insulation

performance under 1 MPa pressure (state C in Fig. 4(d )), and the
corresponding STL approaches that of a sandwich structure of the
same thickness with air-core, which provides an upper bound of
sound insulation for the designed QZS structure. Since our design
is of elastic range, once the static load is relaxed, the sandwich
structure will recover its initial shape.
As depicted in Fig. 3(b), disproportionately changing the beam’s

geometric dimension (reducing the side length l ) can cause negative
stiffness. To investigate the sound insulation performance of the
structure with negative cores, a sandwich panel with 1 mm thick-
ness aluminum face plates and variant Type II QZS composite
beam cores (with the geometric parameters l= 10 mm, d= 8 mm,
wb= 1.8 mm, and hb= 0.8 mm) is established. The diagram of the
structure cell and the corresponding F-D curves are shown in
Fig. 5(a). The phenomena of F-D curve are similar to those in
Fig. 4(b), except a negative-stiffness range locating between the
QZS state (point B) and the first inflection point. The sound insula-
tion properties of the negative-stiffness structure in four typical
states (points A–D in F-D curve and the corresponding deformed
state given in Fig. 5(c)) are calculated by the theoretical and numer-
ical models, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Remarkably, the structure with

Fig. 4 (a) Ashby diagram for materials selection: the plot of the maximum elastic strain versus Young’s modulus, (b) the pyra-
midal sandwich structure cored with the QZS beams, (c) force-displacement curves of the QZS sandwich panel, (d ) STL curves,
and (e) the corresponding deformed states of the sandwich panel under different pressures

Fig. 5 (a) Force-displacement curve of the pyramidal sandwich panel cored with negative-stiffness beams, (b) STL of the struc-
ture in four typical states, (c) the corresponding deformed configurations, and (d ) the effect of the beam’s stiffness on sound
insulation performance
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negative-stiffness beams can break the upper bound of underwater
soundproofing achieved by air-cored sandwich panel. To quantify
the effect of negative stiffness, the STL at 3000 Hz of a pyramidal
structure with varying beam’s stiffness K is calculated and plotted in
Fig. 5(d ). The peak value of STL occurs when the negative stiffness
perfectly counteracts the stiffness of “air spring” sair = ρac

2
a/d [45],

i.e., K= sairL
2/4. In addition, similar to the positive stiffness, an

excessive negative stiffness of beam decreases the STL.

4.2 Programing Static Loads. The effective working pres-
sure range of the proposed structure can be further enlarged by com-
bining curved beams with different QZS plateau forces. To this end,
we introduce an hourglass-shaped two-layered pyramidal core, as
shown in Fig. 6(a). The curved beams in different layers have dif-
ferent plateau forces at the QZS states. The stacked layers behave
like two different springs connecting in series and show two pla-
teaus in the F-D curve of the core. The theoretical model of the
layered sandwich panel should be modified by setting ɛ1= ɛ2= 1
and using mb to represent the mass of two beams [10]. A simple
way to tune the QZS plateau force is by changing the constitutive
material. Here, the constitutive material of the beams in the
bottom layer is the same as that reported in Sec. 4.1; while the mate-
rial of the beams in the top layer is replaced by softer polyamide
with the parameters Eb= 20 GPa, ρb= 1400 kg/m3, and νb= 0.3.
Consequently, the layered structure has two distinct QZS states trig-
gered at 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6(b).
For reference, the F-D curves corresponding to the two QZS beams
are plotted by the red curves in Fig. 6(b). In addition, the deformed
configurations at the inflection points corresponding to the contact
between the beam and plate are depicted by the insets. First, the
beams with the smaller QZS plateau force in the top layer are in
contact with the top plate (the first inflection point). Then, the
beam in the bottom layer comes into contact with the bottom
plate (the second inflection point). Lastly, the beams with the dis-
tinct QZS plateau forces contact each other (the third inflection
point). Before contact occurs, the response of the layered structure

is dominated by the deformation of the softer QZS beam. However,
between the first and second contact points, the deformation of the
stiffer QZS beam dominates the response of the layered structure.
The deformed configurations and corresponding STL of the

layered structure under five typical pressures—which are marked
by A (0 MPa), B (0.5 MPa), C (0.8 MPa), D (1.0 MPa), and E
(1.5 MPa)—are shown in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d ), respectively. We
can see that the panel shows excellent sound insulation performance
when the QZS states are triggered (points B and D). The STL trend
of the two-layered structure resembles an “M” shape, which is like
the combination of two inverted “U” shapes (corresponding to the
STL trend of the single-layer sandwich structure studied in
Sec. 4.1). The results indicate that the working pressure point and
range nearby of the proposed structure can be broadened by a multi-
layered design strategy.

5 Conclusions
Anewmechanism based on dynamicsQZS is proposed to insulate

waterborne sound as well as to support pressure. A sandwich struc-
ture with QZS cores made of curved beam lattice is proposed to
demonstrate this idea. It is shown that the highly nonlinear beam
can decouple the static and dynamic properties of the sandwich struc-
ture, and thus providing a possibility for such harsh design. A crite-
rion of tuning the QZS feature of the optimized curved beam is
brought forward to program the static loading pressure. Based on
the established beam curvature database, a pyramidal sandwich
panel is customized to insulate underwater sound waves under
1 MPa pressure, its insulating performance is demonstrated by a
combination of theoretical analysis model and numerical simulation.
To program the supporting pressures, QZS truss cores with different
plateau forces can be stacked. The resulting multi-layered core
enables QZS states triggered at different pressures, and thus can be
used to effectively insulate underwater sound over a wide pressure
range. Ourworkmay provide a new route to design pressure resistant
waterborne sound insulating materials.

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic diagram of the two-layered pyramidal sandwich panel, (b) its force-displacement curve, (c) the deformed
configuration of the two-layered sandwich panel under four typical pressures, and (d ) the STL corresponding to these deformed
states
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Appendix A: Parametric Characterization of a Curved
Beam by NURBS
The shape of a curved beam can be defined by a NURBS [44]

with the control points Pi and the weight coefficients wi as

X(ξ) =
∑6

i=1 Ni,p(ξ)wi∑6
j=1 Nj,p(ξ)wj

Pi (A1)

where X denotes a point located on the beam’s central axis, Pi=
[Pix, Piy] are the coordinates of the ith control points, Ni,p(ξ) is the
B-spine basis functions, p denotes the degree of the spline basis
functions. The detailed expressions of Ni,p(ξ) with quadratic poly-
nomial (p= 2) and ξ space [0,0,0,0.3,0.5,0.7,1,1,1] are given
below [40].

Ni,0(ξ) =
1 ξ ∈ [ξi, ξi+1)

0 otherwise

{

Ni,0(ξ) =
ξ − ξi

ξi+p − ξi
Ni,p−1(ξ) +

ξi+p+1 − ξ

ξi+p+1 − ξi+1
Ni+1,p−1(ξ)

(A2)

where P1 and P6 are constant and fixed at the corner of the design

space. P2–P5 and wi are the design variables. The design objective is
to minimize the global error R = ζ

∑n
i |Fi − Ftar

i |/Ftar
i between the

actual and the desired forces at some specific displacements,
where Fi and Ftar

i denote respectively the actual and target forces
at the ith displacement point. To avoid the negative stiffness,
the coefficient ζ= 1 when Fi <Fi+1, while ζ= 100 when Fi >Fi+1.

Appendix B: Database of Quasi-Zero-Stiffness Beam
Curvature With Different Ratios of Design Space
The QZS features and the F-D curves of optimized beam curva-

tures with different ratios (Fig. 7) are listed in Table 1. The table
shows that the bearing capacity FS/(EbIb) generally increases as
the ratio l:d decreases. The slimmer beam curvature affords the
larger pressure.
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